
UNIYED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, 0.C, 20460 

June 17 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

1:0: Bruce P. Smith, Biologist 
En:f:oYcement Division, Region l1l 

FROM: J, \iilliarn Jo roan, Chemical Engineer (EG-336) 
Pe!7<1it Assistance & Evaluation Division 

OFFICt or E:NFORCEM�NT 

SUBJECT: Response to Request for Interpretation of the Chemical 
Effluent Lir.,itation Guidelines for the Steam .'Electric 
Power Generation Industry 

I apologize for the delay in t'esponding to your .request for an 
interpretatio:n of the cheF.iical guidelines, but I was unable to schedule 
a meeting with Devereaux Barnes, Power Plar1t Guidelines Project Officer, 
until this week. Dev and I discussed the problem extensively. The 
fo).lowing para;,raphs outline our discussio:-1s rega:rding the application of 
iron and copper limita:ions on discharges froM ash ponds and three alterna
tive approaches are offeYed for dete::mining compliance with these guide-
Lines, 

In regard to your question on the 10-year, 24-haur rainfall ev�nt, the 
only comment that we have at this time (ar\d this is only an 11 off .... the-top
of-the-head" comment) is that in using the 10-year, 24-hour stipulation in 
the guidelines I it ahould be assumed that the rainfall is continuous 
throughout the 10-hour period. Dev indicated to me that other questions 
similar to this have been raised both for the Steam Electric Po10er 
Gerwrntion ir,dustry and other industrios like the Fertilizer industry I and 
thnt :cecoxCs of theze qt.H:stionn and responses ure being _}tept by the Regional 
Desk in the Effluent Guidolities Division, l would suggest that you call 
the Regional Desi: and get copies of this correspondence (202-426-2571) 
which ylill give a more detailed explanation. 

The cc:isa doscribetl in your. correspondence \>1here several discharge:s 
ar-e being r:'iacle to the nsh pond. (in your example the discharges were motal 
cleaning \•.',:wtcs, boiler blowdown, and ash sluice wate:c) there are at 
least three Hays of placing requirements on these discharges in the 
perr:ii tting process, Before entering ihto this explanation, it should be 
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